
Recessed 
Accessories

P8588-01	4" ceiling gasket
P8584-01	5" ceiling gasket
P8587-01	6" ceiling gasket
P8589-01	8" ceiling gasket
Ceiling gasket seals housing 
to drywall opening for 
Washington State Energy 
Code compliance.

P8716-01	Adjustable hangers
Two 26" adjustable hangers for step 
lights, complete rounds and squares.

P8593-01	Airtight Gasket Kit to convert 
the P86-TG, P186-TG P183-26EB to an 
air tight unit. When not using caulk at 
the ceiling line, P8587-01 may also be 
required.

P8773-01	Four mounting clips and 
screws for T-Bar ceilings for any new 
construction recessed product using 
bar hangers.

P8012-KIT
Retrofit kit for P8012 decorative 
recessed trims to fit into Juno® and 
Halo® housings.

P8585-01	Goof Ring 
O.D. 8-7/8".
For use with any recessed trim with a 
7-3/4" O.D.

P8607-01	Remodel Clips
Three plaster frame clips for use in 
new construction frames in finished 
ceilings.

P8700-01	Four plaster frame 
clips and screws for complete 
squaresand rounds.

P8511-01	Furring channel 
mounting clip for bar 
hangers. 

Emergency battery packs for remote mounting. Can be used with any compact 
fluorescent fixture. Remote battery must be located within 50 feet of ballast, or 1/2 
the recommended distance specified by the AC Ballast manufacturer, whichever is 
less. Comes with test switch, indicator light, junction box and 4ft of flex. 

P8641-01

 Cat. No. Watts Lamp  Length Width Height

P8641-01 7, 9, 13w 2 pin Twin & Quad 9-1/2" 2-3/8" 1-1/2" 

P8642-01 18 & 26w 2 pin Quad  9-1/2" 2-3/8" 1-1/2"

P8643-01  10-42W 4 pin Quad, Triple,  9-1/2" 2-3/8" 1-1/2"
  2D and twins

Emergency Battery Packs
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Concealed Lighting for Interior Spaces

Paper Tips

At a minimum, ENERGY 

STAR recommends installing 

qualified CFLs in fixtures that 

are used at least 15 minutes 

at a time or several hours per 

day. The best fixtures to use 

qualified CFLs in are usually 

found in the following areas of 

your home:

family and living rooms 

kitchen 

dining room 

bedrooms 

outdoors 

Choose recycled paper and 

envelopes that have been 

processed and colored using 

eco-friendly materials.

Get off mailing lists you don’t 

want to be part of. You will save 

paper and the annoyance of all 

that junk mail.

If your copier or printer has a 

2-sided feature, use it. You will 

use half as much paper.

Green Your Most Used 
Spaces


